
iW CtiMqlge-J. RaaMe’ 1, '9. (WadflMgi’ of gfflS d#!» 15-ÉfflRÿ ’ jT" Tiâgiie £ 
ton 2. -i !

Savoys—S. Waddington 1, W. I (-Arson 2.
Kolk-rabi—T. Coekeran t, W. Pearson i.
Cauliflower—H. Cooper 1, D. Hardy 2.
Onions, red—T. Coekeran 1, R. C. Wll- 

grlss 2.
Onions, yellow—R. tialpass 1, T. Coek

eran 2.
Collection Onions—Hugh Morrow.
Pickling Onions—T. Coekeran i, Ci. È.

Stevens 2.
Leeks—D. Hardy 1„ R. O. Wilgrlss 2.
Beets, long—D. Hardy 1, R. C. WUgriss

Beets, globe—J. Thomas 1, F. Thatcher 2.
Celery, white—R. C. Wilgrlss 1, H. Coop- 

er 2.
Celery, red-R. C. WUgriss 1, H. Cooper

2.
Sweet Corn—W. Hilbert 1, B. S. Cook 2.
Wax Beans in pod—Mrs. T. Mr-Lay 1, S'.

Waddiington 2.
Scarlet Runner Beans in pod—Thomas 

Blood 1, H. Cooper 2.
Dwarf Green Beans—W. Hilbert 1. S.

Waddington 2.
Broad Beans in pod—Thomas Blood 1, D.'

Hardy 2.
Peas in pod—I. Snowden 1, Mrs. T. Mv- 

Lny 2.
Peas shelled—<1. Snowden 1, R. Gibson 2.
Cucumbers grown in open air—Thomas 

Blood 1, R. C. Wilgrlss 2.
Hubbard Squash—S. Waddington i. J. H.

Scales 2.
Crook Neck Squash—W. Hilbert 1, J. H.

Scales 2.
Largest Squash, any kind—B. D. Brown 

1,- R. .-Gibson 2.-
Vegetable Marrow—R. C. WUgriss 1," J;

H. Scales 2. -
Bunches Shalots, unsplit—R. G. Wilgrlss

I, Mrs. T. McLay 2.
Kale—Hugh Morrow 1, D. Hardy 2.
Collection of Herbs—W. Hilbert 1, S.

Waddington 2.
Collection of Vegetables—D. Hardy.

FIELD PRODUCE.
Wheat sheaf, fall—R. Jarvis 2.
Wheat, spring—J. Thomas 1, J. Leonard

.............j tains:—He stso searched diligently for
j quartz; but without success. It was Uo- 
! ticeable, however, that the formation 
grew richer and more promising as they j. 
progressed toward Stewart river, and 
the captain says that if quartz is 
struck in that country it will be there.

On the way home, Captain Anderson 
traded his horse for passage to Dawson 
in a canoe; and at a point just below
the canyon the canoe was overturned, Some A dvsntn tore t.u,: spilling the three men into the water „ "“^Hirers-S adit :

Suffering Oredtors-Troub:e
at Amoy.

Cottage City 
Arrives

‘ Tvan■Mte- icr- r- • wmv.***er**r

Jianainno News of China 

and Japan

I‘t rey Craig 2. '3
CANARY BIRDS.

Green Cock Canary—R. C. Wilgriss Ï, 
J. Grourley 2.

Yellow Ooek Canary—J. I. Pargeter 1. R. 
C. WUgriss 2. .

Crested Cock—R, C. Wilgrlss.
Splashed COck—R. C. Wilgrlss 1, Eliza

beth Lamb 2.

Exhibition ever

■ n : :I

Sixth Annual Show in the 
Coal. City Proves a 

Snccess.

Brings News That a Relief Ex
pedition Has Been Sent to 

the Mackenzie.
LADIES’ WORK. t

Crochet work in Cotton—lEmily A. Nor
ris 1, M. Quinn 2.

Crochet work in Wool—Mrs. H. Allen. 
Piano and Table Scarf, or Mantel Drape 

-Mrs. E. W. McNeill 1, Mrs. Wilkinson 2. 
Set of Table Mats—Miss Calderhead.
Hag Mrtt—Mrs. K. Molnnes 1, Mrs. A. 

Meakin ?.
Patch work Quilt—Mrs. P. Graham.
Plain Needle work —Mrs. J.s Treloar 1, 

Mr*. J. Gage 2.
Fancy Nee<ile work—Mrs. J. Gage 1, Mrs. 

E. S. Cook 2.
Collection Fancy Needle work—Mrs. ti. 

W. McNetH 1. Mrs. Win. Steward 2; high
ly recommended. Miss Pollock and Mis# 
Calderhead.

Chenille work—Mrs. I. Snowden 1, Jean
ette Williams 2.

Sofa Pillow embroidery—Mrs. E. Aken- ; 
head 1, Agnes Quenelle 2.

Crochet work Shawl—Mrs. Thompson 1. 
Mrs. J. Gourley 2.

Plain Wooofl Stockings—Mrs. T. McLay. 
Plain Wool Socks—Mrs. J. Gage 1, Mrs. 

T. McLay 2.
Berlin Wool work—Miss K. Bell.

GIRLS UNDER 15.
* Scrap Album—Cathie E. Bate.

Dressed Doll—Elizabeth Winston.
N. V. O. CO.’S ACRE HOMESTEADS.

and
and nearly, drowning them. Their guns, 
clothing, memoranda, maps and other

__________ v , things were lost in *he river. I
George Lion’s brewery plant and beer

No Gold in the Porcupine have 1)6611 seized by

Leonard, the aeronaut, who is making 
balloon ascensions at Dawson, had 
narrow escape from drowning on Sept.

__________ j 1st. He fell in the Klondike river 100
I yards from the shore, but was soon on I

Stampede to the Vici ity of Fort the surface Of the water and was T
«•llrirV A i brought ashore none the worse for his Japanese papers received by tie•
Selkirk- A Mammoths experience. cr Idzunu Mar 11 devotevolun,;.,s

| Thé O’Brien combination, who are ^ J- Weaver, owner
j building an electric tramway up Bon- ^mtirjcau schooner yacht Xoriki.
] anza, also propose to operate a tramway Sf11 . 1Ul !t is said, en route 
j service at Dawson City. rranc.sco, swindled Yokohama

Steamer Cottage City reached port' Bobbers attempted to rob Nigger Jim ?Jmte,Jud?d by his wife and M,. , , 
sdo'h*after midnight on Sunday morning Dougherty’S saloon at Dawson on Aug- ^ 1 ereival. The party reach,,' 
from Alaskan points, and after a stay , ust '29th. They crawled in under the . “J*1 J»ue, and Weaver. wl,„ ,
of‘about an hour left for the Sound. ; building and bored holes through the y* , > conunodore of the New
She had a large number of passengers, , floor."after-locating the position of the T acil t «ub; made tnan,y friends, j i,'.
including many from Dawson and Atlin. : strong box in which was $9,000. They Herald says poker appeared :
She brought down a big shipment of penetrated the strong box, but as it is cblef divecsion, or, in tin- light 
concentrates and $300,000 in gold. News lined with sheet steel were unable to opments' 11 "e!ra belt,n- -.v
was brought by her from Sitka that thé set inside. i V™688. of the party. The- , ,
U.S. revenue cutter Bear has arrived at C. Smith'ànd Thoinas Dunlap are ' ' ;v PHYed veil, for Üho.sp who went
the Alaskan capital with 15 prisoners on battling' before the gold commissioner 2”.t0 the yaeht to invariably left
board from St. Michael and Cape Nome. at Dawson for the possession of a val- tneir money there. Many were th<',h t,N
News was brought by the arrivals from «able claim—No. 37 on Gold Run. j ™rract™ b.v the party in Yokoli,,
Dawson that the many tales of starva- News is Wto of ! °a Mn-T,wera the creditors that mourn-
tion suffering and death which have A Stampede to Stewart j After "Repartnr? of °i ** , V,n,:1

myriad ' S&SVZgTS S5R

outside has touched the svimmthfe^f large 3mount of coarse gold. He locat- fb(‘ ships papers, however. a,s he shorn

sr&xsLS *b" “ . p^„is",,r,T„r,Nh; " ™? «Urf1 e5Xonndowr the ! 1 As a result ?f ^ statement, Mr. Pitt, applied to the Charter'Ll Bank to'lL

srà tu"11" » * SXteJs T£gJ - y’ 1°<imrles concern" Indian bucks and started for the dig- Thi* taking too long for Pereiv
mg the missing ones, etc. I gings This sb impressed the peo*le Chartered Bank offered to ad™

The expedition, which ifc commanded Selkirk, who know Pitt to be a cautious some one would back the cheque, a 
by Corporal Skirting, left in a canoe man, of almost unerring judgment, thnt tourist did it on the security of Mrs 
for the mouth of the Porcupine river, scores of people joined the stampede. 1-reive 1 a jewellery, and the next . 1.]v 
which flows into the Yukon some hun- Colonel Williams, a Dawson man, also the pair skipped out on the Nippon M i- 
dred miles below Dawson, and will go got off a boat at Fort Selkirk on hearing ru for ,t4a" Francisco via Honolulu, 
up that stream to the portage to Bell the news and followed the crowd. , General Baldomero Aguinaldo, Filipino
and West Rat river, cross the moun- 1 It has been known for two years at Hiraister of War and brother of 1’rasi- 
tains to the Peel river, then portage to Fort Selkirk that there is a rich de- tient AgninaMo. is at present in Yoko- 
the Mackenzie and. follow that stream posit of ore somewhere on one of the bamia. The object of his visit : 
to Fort McPherson, where their search northerly tributaries of the Stewart, bemPt to enlist, if possible, the good of- 
will be ended. , but it was never definitely located until flcels of tbp Japanese

The men are provisioned for six weeks *ast "< ek' , i Behalf of the Insurgents,
after which they will have to pick up 1 ,was also learned that confidence in Several previous attempts in the same di 
their provender, and it is likely they *.e. soath f(>rk of the Big Salmon is re- rection have been made, but to the 
will be out several months, if not until The, engineer of the Eldorado, : dit of the Japanese government be it
next summer, as the journey is a long, t)lck Mayo’ was ln receipt of letter a ; said, have always failed egrqgiousiv an i

few days ago from a partner p there, ' it is confidently predicted for this latest
Wllgriss If W. ! Many are the tales of suffering that ", "e stni!*h of .^hi* he. has resign- emissary from the Filipino camp pre- 

; I have come from the district to which the • • ;1S "ltk tlle intention of cisely the same experience. It is well
PIGEONS. i- ! soldier-police are heading on their er- h:s friend. He refused to tell ; flhat there are at present two

Carriers black W W w«,kem ralld of mercy' Tt was but a few days .TLJLL feu , Dawson, : D-l.p,no colonies living in the suburbs
Stonebouse 2 L- before the expedition left that , th™fe' about the location of the find. ; of Yokohama, and it is surmised that

4 2. . I John A. Clark and J. Anderson re-; certain members thereof are aril hive
Gamers, bluo-W. Stonebouse. ; A po»r Emaciated Wreck j centty arrived at Dawson and reported been, drawing an allZaeLT from the

0 nters, red or yellow pie<W. H. Scales, crawled into the Klondike capital. He that they had fouud a Quartz ledge Japanese .authorities, and the general no
Antwerps, checkered-W. Stonebouse 1 gave his name as c. Edwardson, an whick will net them a fortune. It is doubt, has lost no time hi coLmiZatm’
Antmm ... „ . . , „ . I Australian, and told a story of awful ‘?c!^ed f?ur miles above Dawson on the I with his fellow eountrvmon The Hon"-
Dramons' hi a9'1 2" i sufferin" on the Mackenzie. He lost his llmlt of the Yukon and adjoining kong Daily Press states that he brought
DraLons blaLk J H iTraL ““i w u"tfit through the overturning of his , Dmn gulch. The ore is what is known with him a large amount of treasure, and 

StoneWaL 2 " 8 ' W' boat and for a whole week until he was as conglomerate, and an assay puts its that he will take the place of Grisant»
" Fautalls white-J II Scales 1 ^ A ^Plcked up b.v some prospectors, subsist^vajut at ?1® PeJr ton; CJark says I1 Dichhimo. treasurer to the Filipino jun- 
s, theritnd o ’ ■ A' ed on roots, the bark of tree*, and sutiT0"11 be mined »t a profit of $11 per ton. la at Hongjtong.

rC V ., t, , , delicacies as muskrats and squirrels ; Which, if true, would indicate that be' « vh.,„„v... ,. . ’ .^Fantalls, black or bl„e-J. H. Scales 1 Wh(,n pjcekd up he w;)s delirid,s his partner in the find haye a good Jijl ^fchat - ! V "’î
. ." . ! his rescuers nursed him until he had thing. Ron Crawford has taken an op- Xmov h-is boon Penese consulate .itOwls, silver or whlt^W. Storehouse 1 ; snffici yy recovered to be able to rL *lon on the property for $100,000 and ; ^ ^

.. . , , _ .. [ stime his’ journey. The food gave out will exploit its merits to the outside !
1 J H Scales 2 ' Cr6< °n“ °US<1 ! with which they supplied him when he world. Mr. Clark is the original loca- ' Particulars are given as follows in a tele-

Jacobins red or vellow-W Storehouse ' was two days from Dawson and he was îor of T"ovatt gulch, and Mr. Anderson gra.ni received by the Tokyo Asa hi from 
1 J. H. Scales 2. 90 weak from hunger when he reached 18 one‘ of the men who sunk a shaft to Taipeh, Formosa. In connection with

! Dawson that he could scarcely stand. j.a dePth of 275 feet there. . the negotiation for a Japanese settle-
Passengers who arrived by the Cot- Ibe body of a man found on an island ! ™ent at Amoy, the Japanese and Ghin-

tage City bring more news of j pi the Klondike, about six miles from ese commissioners reached Amoy in a
j its mouth last week, was interred by the ; boat, to inspect the ground for the Japan- 

police on the spot. There were no clews j settlement. When the partv land- 
i as the Alaskan Indians call the recent to the man’s identity about the body ; ed they were suddenly attacked bv a 

earthquakes. At Yakntat on Sept. 3 the and nothing to indicate the manner in "large party of natives, several hundred 
houses began to rock and shake violent- j which he had met his death. i in all. Consul Mataumoto and a police
ly and the residents rushed out into the I Mr. J. O’Sullivan, of 31 below on , inspector were wounded. The Chinese
streets. Across from the village the Hunker, is the possessor of an interest- I commissioners made tfheir escape under 
trees were rocking to and fro and the : ing relic of pre-historio days, being a i rt|e pretence that they would brin" a 
water was a mass of seething foam, i bone from the lower part of a mam- i compainy of braves to protect them M-it- 
During the week following there were moth’s leg. It weighs about 30 pounds, .: sumoto jumped into the sea and ‘was 

; a number of tremors and on the 10th though it was probably twice that before received by a boat belonging to the con 
i the inhabitants were awakened by a decay set in. For several days the bone snlate. All the Chinese merchants clos- 
| shock which was so violent that the has been on exhibition at the Nugget ed the'r -doors and threatened to attack 
; quake of the week before was insigni- office. i the Japanese shops.
■ fil:ant ,m comParison. The houses creak- News is also given that miners are ! Intelligence has been received in Can

ed and groaned as though being shaken leaving the Seventy Mile district, the ton of the disastrous and signal 
o pieces. Schooner Crystal, anchored placers there having not turned out ac- ! Defeat-of the Imperial Troops 

,m the bay, turned turtle and Kanak cording to expectations. bv the r„i . • LL
I island has now gone completely out of - ; ^ tne.renUs in the West river districts,

sight. The trees cannot be seen. At """* " i A °t about 500 soldiers, has, in
Ocean Grove there are great furrows There are many l' been out. to pieces; about half the

i in the earth about four feet wide. Ori- i S thousands of wise wo- number were killed outright and
1 ginall.v they must have been twentv feet ! ■tÉÉÉ='i Vijf m5n *” this country ty of the remainder wou-nded. 

in depth, but the sand banks had cav- Fll i Y^0,* "ben they found gegement took place at a place called
L ad on them and partially filled them up. j ^ weLkl | "

| Some miners who have reached Ju- ! u ‘ ^
neau from the west of Yukata tell of I ^

I the finding of marks of a number of gi- ! ^ 
i gantic waterspouts which bored great !

Graded <kiw—John Leonard- 1. H. D. Cal- holes into the sand and had carried the ! 
verley 2;
Coekeran.

i;
!2.

The Prize List-Marked Improve] 
ment Noted in Many 

Lines.

Aguin aldo’s Brother at Y okol- »., a 
-Chinese Troops Meet Wr 

Sanguinary Defeat.

and Upper Klondike
Districts.

The Nanaimo District Agricultural and 
Horticultural Society held their sixth an
nual exhibition on Saturday in the Coal 
City. The formal opening took -place on 
Friday evening, and throughout the even
ing of that day and of Saturday the 
•pavilion whs crowded with throngs of 
people.

■ ni-

Leg t lie
».t

to •'"'Ml 
n-M-

Aeting Mayor Mason officiated -a.t the 
opening in the absence of Mayor Baitè, 
Deputy" Minister of Agriculture J. R. 
Anderson being among those Who were 
present. S. M. Robin®, of the New Van
couver Cfral Co., and Aid. Hickman and 
Webb weré- also in attendance. ' " 

Acting Mayor Mason made a brief and 
appropriate address, and formally de-" 
dared the exhibition open.

The exhibits are more numerous and 
decidedly- better in point of quality than 
at any previous exhibition, the good work 
accomplished Iby the society in the en
couragement ^of exhibitors having borne 
excellent fruit. Fruits and vegetables, 
the products of the garden and of the 
farm were shown in abundance, and the 
stock exhibits were a-bove the average. 

Every possible attention had been paid 
to the convenience and entertainment of 
the crowds of strangers, and the selec
tions played by the orchestra were much 
appreciated.

Following is the prize list:

of

11. i

ma

Collection of Vegetables—R. Gibson 1, R. 
C. Wilgrlss 2.

Collection Fruit—R. Gibson.
Basket cut flowers—R. Glbsoq 1, Mrs. J. 

Randle 2.
Prints of Bdtter—Robert Jarvis 1, John 

Wbltta 2.

ones received

POULTRY.
Buff Rocks—H. Morrow 1, James Par

geter 2.
Plymouth Rock barred— H. Morrow 1

and 2.
Plymouth Rock, white—Mrs. J. Dixon 1. 

H. Morrow 2.
Cochin Partridge—Robert Jarvis 1 and -2. 

(Mrs. Rowe’s special prize).
Brahmas, dark—H. T. Petersen.
Black Minorcas—W. Stonebouse 1, J. -R. 

Pargeter 2.
Pit game—J. H. Scales.
Exhibition game—YV. Stonebouse. 
Hamburgs—W. Stonebouse 1 and 2. ! 
Black Langshan—•James Pargeter li and 

2, and Beckley special.
Leghorn, white—W. Stonebouse 1, H. T. 

Petersen 2.
Ruiff Cochin Bantams—J. Pargeter 1 and 

2; Rowe special.
Seabright Bantams—W. Stonebouse 1 and

2. i
Barley—R. Jarvis 1 and 2:
Sheaf Oats—Thomas Blood 1, H. T. 

Peterson 2.
Fall Wheat—R. Jarvis.

" Spring Wheat—R. Jarvis.
Half bushel Barley—J. Thomas 1, R. 

Jarvis 2.
Oats—H. T. Peterson 1, R. Jarvis.
Indian Corn with stalks—E. S. Cook 1, 

John Leodard 2.
Field Peas—J. Thomas 1, J. Leonard 2. 
Swede Turnips—J. Thomas 1, F. Thatcher

the
APPLES.

Collection of Apples—I. Snowden 1, S. 
Waddington 2.

Keswick Codfln—J. Dickenson 1, W. Hil
bert 2:

Red Astrakhan—S. Waddington 1, J. Ran
dle 2.

Any other sommier variety not included 
in list— F. Thatcher 1, Mrs. J. Evans 2.

Duchess of Oldenburg—W. Grifilths l. 
T. Cock era n 2.

Gravensteln—W. J. Higgins 1, John Stew
art 2.

Alexandria—W. J. Higgins 1, John Stew
art 2.

£21*1
. ! i

1
2.

is to nl-White Carrots—Bertie Stevenson 1, R. C. 
Wilgrlss 2.

Red Carrots—R. C. WUgriss 1, H. D. 
Cnlverley 2.

Orange Carrots—S. Waddington 1, Thos. 
Coekeran 2.

Mangolds, long—R; Malpass 1, Thomas 
Coekeran 2.

Mangolds, globe—Thomas Blood 1, John 2. 
Thomas 2.

Mangolds, tankard—Bertie Stevenson 1, 
Thomas Coekeran 2.

Sugar Beets—H. D. Calverley 1, R. Mal- 
[ii-ss 2.

government

:

ere-
Wealthy—J. Randle 1, T. Coekeran 2. 
Lord Suifleld—W. Hilbert 1, J. Randle 2. 
Ribstan Pippin—H. Cooper 1, R. Gibson i hard and dangerous one.

2. - Game Bantams—R. O. 
Stonebouse 2.Any otU,er variety not included in list— 

J. Cal verify 1, W. Hilbert 2.
Yellow Bellflower—W. Griffiths 1, E. S. 

Cook 2.
Baldwin—I. Snowden 1, W. Griffiths 2.
Northern Spy—S. Waddington 1, J. Dick

enson 2.
King of Tompkln County—J. Treloar 1, 

J. Randle 2.
Golden Russett—J. Hickman 1, J. Dick

enson 2, recommended tor special prize, 
Mrs J. Evans.

Rhode Island Greenlng-^Mrs. T. McLay 
1, J. Treloar 2.

Any other winter variety not Included in 
list—T. Coekeran 1, J. Cavelry 2.

PEARS.
Collection Pears—R. Gibson.
Bartlett—T. M. Craig 1, Hugh Morrow 2.
Clapp's Favorites—J. D. Jones.
Louise Bonne de Jersey—R. Gibson 1, E. 

S. Cook 2.
Flemish Beauty—H. Cooper 1, H. l-'ear-i

-l i

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Fresh Butter—John Leonard.
Heaviest Hen’s Eggs—Thomas Coekeran 

1. E. S. Cook 2.
Homemade Bread—Mrs. J. Evans 1, C.

G. Stevens 2.
Loaf Bread, girls under 15 years—Annie 

Richards 1. Gertrude B. Bate 2.
Cake, girls under 15—GertrudecB. Bate. 
Honey in jars—A. Willie 1, J. Randle 2. 
Honey in comb—J. Randle 1, A. Willie 2. 

FLORAL.

Pot plants for professionals—H. Crew 1 
and 2.

Pot plants for amateurs—M. J. Booth 1, 
Mrs. J. Randle 2.

Pot plants for cottage gardeners—R. Gib, 
son.

Foliage plants for professional»—H. (drew. 
Foliage plants for amateurs—M. J. Booth. 
Tuberous Begonias—H. Crew.
Greenhouse Ferns—H. Crew.
Fusehias (6) In pots—H. Crew.
Fuse-bias (3) In pots—Mrs. T. MoLay. 
Geraniums In pots—Mrs. T. M-oI-oy I

H. Crew 2.
Fancy Dahlias for amateurs—J. Calverley

I. R. Gibson 2.
Fancy Dahlias for professionals—A. C. 

Wilson.
Cactus Dahlias for professionals—A. C. 

"Wilson.
Basket cut flowers—Mrs. M. Bate 1. R. 

Gibson 2.
Basket cut greenhouse flowers—H. Crew

I. R. Gibson 2. ( .
African Marigolds—>Y. Pcar9o,a L,H. Uib- 

son 2.
Bouquet cut flowers—Mrs. M. Bate 1, K. 

Gibson 2.
Bouquet wild flowers—Cyril A. Bate 1,

J. H. Scales 2.
Out Pansies—R. Gibson 1, Mrs. J. Randle

Attacked by Mobs.

rJacobins, black or white—W. Stonehqtise. j 
Turbets, Mack or bine wing—W., W. : 

Walkem.
Turbets, red or yellow wing—W.‘ W 

Walkem 1 and 2.
Bald heads, any color—W. Storehouse 1J 

and 2.
Tumblers, bl-ack—W. Stonebouse 1 and 2. 
Tumblers, red—J. II. Scales 1, W. Stone- 

house 2. /
Tumblers, yellow—W. Stonebouse 1 - and

2.
Any other fall variety not included in 

list—J. Leonard.
Winter Nellis—M. Rate, jr., 1, H. Cooper

The “Anger of 1 nkow,”

2.
Beuree de Anjou—K.. Gibson 2.
Any other winter variety—E. Gibson 1, 

J. Treloar 2.
PLUMS.

Collection Plums—R. Gibson.
Columbia—W. Hilbert.
Victoria—J. Randle.
Black Diamond^!. Oaverley 1, J. Randle

2.

Magpies, any color—W. W. Walkem 1 /and
2. UHomers, grizzle—W. Stonebouse.

Homers, checkered or blue—W. Stone- 
house 1, J. H. Scales 2.

Homers, red or silverdum-J. H. Scales 1, 
R. C. Wilgrlss 2.

Rollers, any color—W. W. Walkem.
Rabbits—J. H. Scales 1 and 2.

STOCK.
Best Jersey Bull—1>. Richards 1, jolin 

Leonard 2.
Pedigree Jersey Cows—John Whitta 1 

and 2, Ashworth highly recommended.
Pedigree Jersey Calf—John Whitta 

John Leonard 2.

-2.
Pond’s Seedling—J. Stewar :.
Coe’s Golden Drop—J. D. Jones 1, J. 

Thomas 2.
Reine Claude—J. Randle.
Greengage—T. Blood.
Yellow Egg—M. Edgar 1, J. D. Jones 2. 
Any other variety—I. Snowden 1, C. G. 

Stevens 2.
a moiv- 
An vii-

MISCELL AN EOU S.
Collection Prunes—R. Gibaon.
Italian Prunes—Wi Pearson 1, R. Gibson

;2.
. on the West river, and the fight 

fiercely maintained, the Imperialists 
being surprised and

Asters—R. Gibson ï, J. R. Pargeter 2. 
Zlnias—H. Cooper 1, H. Grew 2. 
Petunia»—H. Cooper 1, H. Crew 2.
Phlox Druimmomtl—H. Crew 1, Mrs. J. 

Randle 2.
Stocks—Mrs. J. Randle 1, II. Crew 2. 
Verbenas—Mrs. J. Handle 1. R. Gibson 2. 
Perennials—R. Gibaon 1, W. Hilbert 2. 
Carnations—R. Gibson 1, D. Hardy 2. 
Dianthns—H. Cooper 1. H. Crew 2.
Sweet Peas—Mrs. W. Hunter 1, Mrs. M. 

Bate 2.
Specimen plants In bloom—H. Grew 1 and

2. ness or disease of 
their distinctly 
womanly organ
isms, promptly 
wrote to an emi
nent and skillful 
physician, with a 
world-wide repu
tation, instead of
trusting their ' Upon the news of the defaat
srare°phvsîcian Çnlperial S“PS beinS received by the 
with but limited Hls Excellency dispatched tin-
practice and ex- : I*lack Flag chief, Liu Yumgfn, with his 
perience. There fou,r regiments of Black Flags 

are many reasons why a wise woman foi- rescue. These left on the 13th inst bv

Susra» «—mm aiSk'not diagnose troubles of this nature prop- Dnchrng, Kiungui and Kwongon. 
erly. If he does, he will insist on the imperial troops already in the field hnvi 
obnoxious examinations and local treat- suspended operation» for the present, 
ment from which every sensitive, modest pending the arrival of the Black Flags

•wjisssi,Dr,, v tv1Pierce, for thirty years chief consulting ' percent of i
physician to .the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgi- a Pen!: of houses have been burnt,
cal Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. Thirty years An edlet *las been issued by the Em 
ago ho discovered a wonderful medicine Brass Dowager offering unprecedented
for diseases peculiar to women, that maybe wards for the

! . paptufe of Kang Yu Wei.
S^?rt^1“aLtre»8itine,;t’T,Tbi? *Sdi- a,,d «*her, Chine** reformera.. Ohin.-sc

are now th<m*ht to be on their way hen- Oniy Colors Were Found. andLmportant o^ans concerned fn'wife! t0 Se°Ure the arrest or death of fche chi
, hand they were on bedrock. Thev visit- h°od a?d motherhood. It makes them ro£ormer.
fed the camp of the Frenchmen "on the I |tronF, healthy amt vigorous. It allays in- i Uhe Shanghai Mercury says: Welmv- 
i south fork and of the Australians where uammation, heals ulceration, soothes pain pM>pn kindly informed by the Sin W! they washed ^ repris ^ t0 T' T

A- excursion train and a fast freight a' feTroîéra Th^TroratisLLLhe Lor' L^blt’s coLinTe^ylLTaîmoM "rmirs'sympto^^L a dLtn'ri-

colhdeii on the Denver and Rio Grande ies of the findg are {alse -whv „ said less It insures the little new-coLeris ^ s.t?te ^ mmd- muttering and lawrlr.m.'
railway at Reno siding, Colo., on Sat- Captain Anderson “if I had all the gold hea !h a^d an. amP\e supply of nourish- to hnn'9p,f- He also suffers from ad-
urday. Six passengers were killed and J washed from a thousand ”eat,' .Over ninety thousand women have 1 i|1<'nts of the bowels and kidneys. H -
five injured., the tenwe^ I was oÏ Î Loffidn’! ^ ^

While men were making preparations have,a dollar’s worth.’’ !t is a druggist’s business to give you not 1 ^ TheL"" , „ ,
to shoot an oil well on the Ridner farm, Owinir th. fan ne i i • to tell you, what you want ^ 7 ' ' ! The police authorities at Hongknn-
near Wellsville, Ohio, the well overflow- posed on the creeks^L >S 6X" Any ailing woman may write to Dr R V bp continually engaged in mak
pd aRd the oil ignited from fire under comparatively easy ÀsL rJLufnf ihT P,erFe- Bvffalo, N. Y., and get free advice.' 1 ™R sp,.zi'res of arms, evidently inten-i."
the boiler, causing a terrible explosion, re^arch Cant " 0Lthce’r ^7 «closing 31 one-cent stamps in her , for «hipment to the Philippines.
Two men were killed outright and three ^ ! .u ’ ■ P" Aaderaon 19 satisfied ktter, to cover cost of customs and mailing \ -, ,,-----------------others injured utr gnt and three . that there is no gold between Hunker ®”/j5 she may secure^ paper-coVered copy ! General Lawton is a constant snink. r.

and the Porcupine -and the Rocky moun- . .Pt-0Pfr n Common Sense Medical and even while under fire generally
Advtaçr.’’ Cloth bopnd, 50 stamp., a cigar in his mouth.

y.Hungariàn Prunes—J. S. Stewart, 
l’eaehes grown out of doors—E. S. Cook. 
Grapes grown out of doors—J. Whitta 1,

I. Snowden 2,
Hyslop Crabapples—J. Dickenson 1, J. 

Thomas 2.
Transcendent Crabapples—J. Pargeter 1,

J. Stewart 2.
Any variety Crabapples—J. Stewart 1, H. 

Fearn 2.
Blackberries— E. S. Cook 1, W. Hilbert 2. 
Red Currants—I. Snowden.
Box Apples packed for shipping—J. Ran

dle 1, R. Gibson 2.
Citron Melons—J. II. Scales 1, J. Randle

, . surrounded. The
rebels only lost about fifty to sixty men. 
A fresh force consisting of about ILINmi 
men has been dispatched from Canton 
to suppress the insurrection. They are 
likely to find all their work cut mit tor 
them.

GRADED STOCK.

3. *-•»Graded Bull—R. Malpass.

highly recommended, Thomas sand and earth inland, scattering it six
inches deep over acres of ground. From 

Graded Heifer, 2 years—J. Randle 1, R. every indication the force of the water 
Malpass 2. spouts and tidal waves must have been

Graded Heifer, 1 year—John Whitta 1, irresistable and had the tidal 
Godfrey 2; highly recommended, Thomas swept the coast at high instead of low 
Leonard. i tide many villages would undoubtedly

Graded Calf, under 1 year—W. B. Well- j have been washed away, 
wood 1, John Leonard 2; highly reeom- Capts Anderson and Robertson have 
mended, Mrs. J. Evans.

Leonard's special prize—W\ B. Wellwood

r!<y. 3 of till
waves

l

2. to Tll'-
Cllt Roses—R. Oltmon 1, H. 'Crew 2. 
Gladlolns—I). Hardy 1, It. Gibson 2. 
Antirrhinum (Snap Dragon)—R. Gibson 1, 

Mrs. M. Bate 2.
Hollyhocks—Mrs. J. Randle 1, Mrs. M'. 

Bate 2.
Tuberous Begonias, single—H. Crew. 
Largest Sunflower—T. Blood 1, Mrs. M. 

Bate 2.

returned to Dawson from a ten weeks’ 
prospecting tour in the upper Klondike, 

i Porcupine and Stewart river countries. 
HORSES. . ; Their route lay up the south fork 20

Best Stallion—A J, Greenway 1, W. H. m:leJi’ across country to the north fork, 
I-hllpott 2. * «P thari stream to its head, then

General purpose Horse-H. D. Calverley . d|Hde ta Porcupine. After prospect- 
1 H Crew o. ! mg there they turned south, passing

Saddle Horse—H.. Çooper 1. F. Thatcher V ar®,und headwaters of the Klondike 
/ • * 1 t nnd touching at McQuestion river in the

Brood Mare. with, foal at foot—R. Jarvis ^tewart country, thence back to the 
X; h. McGuire 2. V, " ^ douth fork of the Klondike and home.

Golt, over 1 year —It,. J^rVis. J, They prospected diligently
dolt, under 1 year—il) McGuire 1, R. Jar- hue creeks, but 

vis'2.

Tli-2. 1, Mrs. J. Evans 2.
Tomatoes—H. Cooper 1, I). Hardy 2. 
Quinces—J. Sampson 1, J. DLckcnjtou 2. 
Bundle of Rhubarb—I. Snowden 1, 'Mm. 

T. McLay 2.
Preserved Jam—J. Stewart 1, (’. G. Stev

ens 2*
Preserved Jelly—E. S. Cook.
Preserved Fruit—E. S. fkx>k.

VEGETABLES.
Early Rose Potatoes W. Pearson 1, It. 

Maliias# 2.
Rural No. 2 Potatoes—K. H. <HK>k 1, J 

Thomas 2.
Any other varMy—J. Randle 1. J. 

Thomas 2, It. C. Wllgriss highly recom
mended.

Any new variety—J. Thomas 1, W. Pear
son 2.

Collection of Potatoes—R. C. Wllgriss 1, 
W. Pearson 2.

Heaviest Potatoes, 12—W. Hilbert 15 lbs. 
10% oz. I.- D. Hardy l.T lbs. oz. 2.

Table Turnips—W. Hilbert.
Shorthorn. Table Carrots—R. C. Wllgriss 

1, H. Momyw 2.
Parsnips—R. C.' Wilgrlss 1, Mrs. T. Mc- 

I.ay 2.
Summer Oabboge--S. Waddington 1. 

Hugh Morrow 2.

» tie-over

FINE ARTS.
Drawing of pencil or crayon—M. Aken- 

head.
Water color painting—«Mrs. E. W. Mc

Neil!

ro-2. 1

on many
Oil painting—Mrs. E. W. McNeil I, Miss 

Pollock 2.
Painting In oil on silk, satin, plush or 

velvet—Mrs. T. McLay.
Penmanship for boys under 15 years of 

age—John Mltchel 1, John Harrison 2.
Penmanship fo-r boys under 10—Duncan 

Hawking 1, Richard Pollard 2.
Penmanship for girls under 15—Cathie 

E. Ba,te 1. Gertrude M, Bate 2.
Penmanship for giris under 10—Bessie 

Shaw.
Draxvn

hHgs.

Boar, any age—J. Leonard. 
Sowr, any age—J. Leonard. 
Fiat Hog—J. Leonard.

:) !i

map for boys under 15—George 
Mayooski 1, Percy Craig 2.

Drawn map for girls under 15—Isabella 
H. Ritosell 1, Mary Spizak 2.

Drawn ship for boys under 16—George 
Scales 1, F. Crowder 2.

Special prize for best drawing by boys
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3» Disfin

Hon. Jesse Cc 
Departmei

Vi

The Statesinai 
ain’s Dut

va:

Sir Henri Joly 
Reception T< 

bishop

Almost impossüb 
dent of the Yic-t 
alize the complete 
the pioneers of the 
Island half a cenit 
the “old order chad 
home more forciblj 
and holds converd 
fairs who have t 
pulse of the public 
Empire, and who, 
from the life of t] 
of those things

Victoria isthere, 
this regard and tq 
her people to feel 
Mother Country J 
public men of Hrl 
ern out post with -j 

One of the men v| 
household words 
nearly a quarter J 
Jesse Collines. M.j 
State for the Hod 
Imperial, Goverand 
friend and eollengj 
seph ChamberlaiinJ 
for the Colonies, d 
mom more talked « 

Mr. Collingjday.
Mainland last evel 
in the city until I 
when he leaves bj
en route eastwar* 
neapolLs and Chicl 
where he will he si 
Lipton on board thl 
of witnessing the! 
yacht race.

A Times reportel 
Mr. Codings hard ■ 
vor to catch np wfl 

I accumulated by se 
it has assumed m 
which Intimidatedl 
from expecting ml 
words from the * 
nevertheless did ne 

I from courteously re 
ly entertaining hi™ 
experienced the woe 
newspaper man ca™ 
prepared for the I 
should not be allol 
the very high estinfl 
geniality and goo™ 
visitor. Perhaps le 

I ingness to be intere 
capacity which I 
of writing ma.nl 
bagatelle. Somehoe 
the impression of hi 
through an enormra 
even when he is che 
sural y manner, anl 
deepened by his alel

Mr. Collings is ai 
years of age, shorm 
haps the adjective! 
“dapper” in appeae 
beard are white, hi 
the man who enjora 
ruddy and bright, ■ 
whole demeanor thl 
have not fallen in I 
Dressed in a blue I 
a white vest, smokl 
appeared to enjoy. I 
as pe-rhaps one of I 
pearing gentlemen a 
somewhat varied e! 
his features were il 
often Vn connectioil 
“Three acres and I 
which his name hi 
Great Britain^ .11J 
man of Mr. Cfcal 
be recognizable ana 
have followed the cl 
tics during two de«

A native of Devil 
at his native place! 
lings went at an el 
ham, where he has! 
donee ever since. 1 
with the firm of 1 
factors, of which ll 
the head. He wal 
a traveller for the I 
require much prescil 
was a successful oil 
hem. the good ‘Linel 
booked as a result d 
pleasing address. 1 
this morning that wl 
a competency from I 

I tired. “Not like yoi 
I believe,” he confia 
lieve .in working rn 
have enough, until 1 
joy the comforts of I 
must have thought I 
international honndal 
of course that kind ] 
tain in Canada.)

Identified along \| 
Iain for some years I 
of Birmingham, of 
beon mayor and is nJ 
Collines entered Pa] 
"m 1S80, which plaça 
I3S0. when he was 
Borde-sley division i 
' resent eonstituencyl 
late Right Hon. tv 
maniy years. Mr. (] 
inentarv Seeretary - 
ment Board, of whl 
wa« chairman, in th^ 
Iwfore the introducl 
Home Rnile measure 

ranks of the fol 
Old Mem. It 

; 4,1 hear Mr. Collimgs
Mr. Gladstone, of I 
’■egard to Tre'and. 
heves it to have be 
than passing 
vvas holding 
had been associated 
P1"; and who had h 
nomions on a ratim 
KliUnor of (he chiefti

was

strarne
conver
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